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,200 students-ca~t .votes in. election 
'by Keri Barsness 

·student interest in political 
airs is apparently im
ving, if the number of 
rs in this off-year election . 

any indication. About 1,200 
dents voted in the two 
incts that include the SU 

"I think it w.as Measure No. 
that brought a lot of people 
t " said Student Senator 
'di Einde. "A lot of it also 
d to do with . the en-

thusiasm of organizations 
like College Republicans, who 
were active in a group effort 
to promote student concern.'' 

Emde, who worked 
Tuesday at the 'polls in 
Residence Dining Center, said 
the flow of voters was con
stant. 

"There .was never a gap the 
entire day," said Emde. 

Republicans swept District 
45 as Rep. Steven Swiontek 

Ot8rs say no to health care, 
es to all other measures 

and newcomer James Ken
nelly won the race for the 
House of Representatives 
over incumbent Thomas Mat
chie arid Gen Durbin, an9 
Sen. Donald Hanson was re
elected over challenger 
Jacque Stockman. 

_ Kennelly said the only way 
he beat Matchie and Durbin 
was through hard work 
because, in his words, 
"They're very nice people. I 
have tremendous respect for 
them." -

Through much work on the 
SU campus, in married 
student housing -and in the 

• fraternities and sororities, 
· byKeri Barsness judge over Geoi:ge Duis. Kennelly said he was able to 

Rep. Mark Andrews was re- Incumbents Patricia Wold win student support. -
ted· to Congress Tuesday and H.A. Hendrickson "I've never found anybody 
North Dakota voters, defeated Scott Satran and anywhere as ·nice as the 

efeating Democrat Lowell Siebels in the contest · students and I'm never going 
llenger Bruce H~n by a for county commissioner at to sell these kids out, no mat-

tter than 2-1 margm. . 'large. . _· ter what," said Ke~elly. 
In ~he contest .for. pubhc The controvers'ial health Hanson also. said st~deJ?-t 
er v 1 c e. com~ 1 s s 1 oner, care measure was defeated by support was a big factor m his 
~publican .incumbent North Dakot;fJ. voters by more victory. . 
1chard ~lk1n defeated than a· 3.1 margin, and the "A lot of people co~tnbuted 
. m~t Robert Hanson to equally controversial. cultural a lot to the c~mpaign, but 

a . ~·year term on ~he bridge amendment WE\S ap- · Col.lege Rep~b~cans wer~. a 
tor 1ss.lon, and J us t1ce proved by Fargo voters in a tnaJ or factor m its success. 

er .YandeWaUe __ w~n an close race (See related stQry.} Regarding the pr.oposed 
' expuicfsti-year"' term on All of 'the other initiated tuition 'increase for North...-
e Supreme. Court over measures proposed on Dakota students that will 

challenpr M~urice Cook. the North Dakota ballot (open rea.ch the. floor . o! the 
On the Cass ~unty ballot, · records; voter eligibility; legisla~ure i~ January,. Han

Donald Rudm~k defeated initiated, referendum, recall son said he feels $!00 1s way 
arl ~n Jr. m ~e contest rocedures; revenue sharing; too much, but _thi~s so!Ile 

for sheriff, Cynthia Rot~e kx relief; and fish and game sort of comproIIlfse either side 
won_ the State s interest) were approved by of $p~ would be m order .. 
Attorney .race over E~ward voters by not less than 20,000 . Swiontek was unavailable 

urphY., and . M 1chael votes difference between the for comment. 
McGuire. was elected to 8 four- yes and no votes. 
year term as county court 

. 
Mechanical voting machines were used to tabulate the election results 
·in District 45 Tuesday. This voting machine was stationed in the Union's 
Alumni Lounge. . • · 

Photo by Don Pearson 

Outstanding 
educator to be 
selected 

Blue Key honor fraternity 
is now soliciting names from 
organizations for its annual 
Distinguished Educator 
Award. 

The award will be presented 
at its banquet on Dec. 6. 

The Blue Key 
Distinguished Educator 
Award was created by Blue 
Key to honor an outstanding 
educator at SU for his or her 
extrij interest in students and 
their problems, education in 
his or her field and the college 
itself. 

This educator does not have 
to be a person who has been at 
SU for a lengthy time, but 
must have shown outstan
ding qualities especially in 
helping students while he or 
she has been here. 

· · he F·M Ambulance crew during the first half of Wednesday's IM football champion- · 
Jim Bodell la wheeled tram the football fleld by members 01 t the turf without taking a breath until he was given first aid treatment. He was 

In order to prepare for the 
banquet · and select an 
educator, orga~tions must 
submit their nomination to 
the Blue Key mailbox at the 
Activities Desk by Tuesday, 
Nov.14. ship game. Bodell wu hit by one of his own players and laid on 

treated In St. Luk•'• eme ncy room and released. 
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Hanson suCCeeds in finding part · 
time work for 1 so·S1J students · 

Gary Hanson, a North "The students at NDSU are 
Dakota Job Service em- highly motivated, · neat in ap
ployment representati~. has pearance and generally make 
been assigned SU campus to good employees," said Han
assist students in finding· son. "Area employers have 
part-time on-campus and off- been quick to pick up on this 
campus jobs. and are eager to work through 

Hanson has been assigned us in filling their part-time 
· full-time to the Financial Aids jobs. 
Office but continues to be an _ "We're working very hard 
employee of the North at keeping all placements 
Dakota Job Service Fargo of- current and the Fargo Job 
fice, 1350 32nd St. S. Service ·Office calls part-time 

He has already talked to work orders out to me 
about 300 students and has because I have a greater 
placed 150 since he began chance of filling part-time 
working on campus Sept. 7.' jobs than they do." The 
Most of the students, accor- North Dakota Job Service is 
ding to Hanson, will accept credited with the student 
jobs at minimum wages of placements made through 
$2.65 and are interested in Hanson's efforts. 
working 15 to 20 hours a He indicates that 
week. restaurants, fast-food chains, 

"We've had a pretty good warehouses, department 
run of off-campus jobs, but · stores and other stores, and 
we can always use more, ' ' nursing homes provide many 
said Hanson. "I'm doing of the part-time job oppor
much the same thing I did tunities for students. Hanson 
downtown for the past two and a student assistant 
years in helping to place spot provide .a personal touch to 
laborers, day laborers, and t~e part-time job placement 
construction workers." service, which before Sep-

While most of the students ,tember was largely represen
seeking part-time work will ted by the posting of jobs 
take just about anything: to called in by area employers on 
help them meet the rent, or a centrally located bulletin 
pay for gas, or groceries, board. 
some prefer jobs that are Originally from Morton, 
related to what they are N.D., Hanson holds 
studying, according to Han- bachelor's degrees · in 
~on. Philosophy, 1964, and r~--------------------~ 
J r-.,.fit . Rosies Ecoil-0-Wash l 
I ~ 522 6th Ave. N; F~rgo . I 

I • Dry Cleaning I 
· I • Self-Service or Drop Off (we do it!) 11 
I • Friendly Attendants 
II USE THIS COUPON TO GET A FREE WASH : 

WHEN YOU PAY FOR ONE! I Oller Expires November 21, 1978. I 
I limit one customer I ·-------------------~-~ 

, 

STOP 
-N-
GO@ 

FOODS 

WHEN YOU 

RUN, RUN 
I 

OUTTO 

·STOP-N-GO 

Prices on the following 
items good through 
Nov. 8 thru Nov. 1_4, 1978 

1. Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew quarts 
. --.... . 3/$.89 

' ' 

2. Frito Lay·Fantastiy reg. $69 $.55 

. . . .. . ·, ~.., 
3. Ever-ready transistor 9 volt batte·ry 

Reg. $1.38, 2 PAKS for $~99 

4. Bic Lighter~ · Reg. $.99 $.59 
:~ ,...._ 

. "'.~ 

~ The above items are available in al! 
STOP-N-GO STOHLS . . 

Education, 1965, from the 
University of North Dakota 
and a master's degree in 
Guidance and Counseling 
from NDSU in May 1978. Psychology Club Raffle Chemistry Club 

A quarter of beef is being Club pictures will be take 
raffled off by SU's at the Chemistry Clu 
Psychology Club. Tickets are meeting at 7 p.m. Monda 
$1 and may be purchased Nov. 13, in Room 254 0 

from Psychology Club Dunbar Hall. 
members. The date of the raf- New members ar 
fle has not been set. • welcome and refreshment 

IRHC Meeting 
Members of the Inter

.Residency Hall Council will 
, discuss dorm issues at its 

next meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, in 
Meinecke Lounge. 
Rou,nd and Square Dancing 

John Koch will be teaching 
round dance from 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m. and calling the square 
dance at 8 p.m. on Sunday, 

Gary Hanson 

,. Nov. 12, at Peace Lutheran 
Church. 

Pharf1'.l&Cy works~op will 
featur~ topic of hypertension 

A workshop for phar
macists on hypertension will 
be conducted by the· NDSU 
College of Pharmacy Sunday, 
Nov. 12, at the Fargo Bilt
more Motor Hotel. 
. The workshop, ''The Phar
macist's Role in the 
Management of the Hyper
tensive Patient," is being 
presented in cooperation with 
the North Dakota Phar
maceutical Association and 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE 

Jesus is pleading, "Come unto me, all ye 
tllat labor, and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, 
and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly 
In heart, and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls. For my yoh is easy, and my bur
den is light." Matthew 11 :28-30 

•. 

. ., ... 

' ' 

sponsored by CIBA Phar-
maceutical Company. . 

Qiscussion topics will 1n
clude "Hypertension,'.' ·"The 
Pharmacology of Diuretics," 
"Factors Affecting Anti
Hypertensive Therapy" and 
"The Role of the Pharmacist 
in the Overall Management of 
the Hypertensive Patient.'' 

The registration fee is $10 if 
paid by Nov. 10. For further 
information contact Dr. Dave 
Forbes, director, Pharmacy 
Continuing Education, 
College of Pharmacy, NDSU. 

OVERVOLD ·IMPORtS· 
1212 24th Ave. S., Fargo, N.D. ' 

(South ·across the street frotn Overvold Motors) 
PHONE 232-9287 or 293-3211 

will be served. 
Brown Bag Seminar 

"Rich and Poor" 
documentary film about th 
struggle of the rich and poo 
world will be shown• at th 
Brown Bag Seminar fro 
noon to 1 p.m. o 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, i 
Meinecke Lounge of th 
Union. 

Robert McNamara of th 
World Bank and Cano 
Biswas, chairman of the I 
ternational Aid Consortiu 
in Calcutta, India, will shar 
their experiences and insight 
after the film. 
Pep Band Auditions 

Auditions for the Biso 
Basketball Pep Band will 
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, No 
14, in Festival Hall. Anyon 
who can play an instrumen 
is encouraged to try out. Fo 
further information ca 
Alexa Oxely at 237-7701. · 
IFC and Panhelleni 
delegates 

IFC and Panhelleni 
delegates must submit the' 
Greek i,nformation sheets 
the Spectrum Student Affair 
desk before Wednesday, No 
15. 

Get A Bison 

AL.~~ .... ft'PI ... -
IN....,.._ ...... ..5'1_. 

SEATING FOR 
HOME 

BASKETBALL 
GAMES! 

Beer ~ 

· .makes it 
. :...• 

good_. 
Schlitz ,.. . ' 

inakes it 
·, :great. -

' . 
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Tattle Tape is effective in curbing 
the frequency of theft from library 

'\ 

. 
by Hugh Trowbridge crowd gathers -to see what's Tape, this happens rarely. 

the matter. "We can sensitize virtually 
Tattle Tape provides "We always give the person anything," said Reed. "Many 

deterrence, but doesn't stop the benefit of the doubt and people try to go out with 
all theft, said K.L. Janecek, simply make them check out reserve tests from the Bison 
director of libraries, of ND- the material. People get so room tuclted in their 
SU's three year old book .embarrassed that they almost notebooks. These people are 
detection sys~ . · · never forget again," said Jan very s:urprised when they find 

Since the SU library staff 1s Miller, head of circulation. . that even the Xerox copies 
too sma!l to ru~ comrlete In an effort to get by Tattle are sensitized and will set off 
yearly 1nventor1e~ ? · all Tape some people have tried Tattle Tape. If it weren't for 
350,000 volumes it 1s not · removing the part of the book Tattle Tape reserve tests 
known euctly how effective they think is sensitized, said would probably never stay in 
Tattle Tape is. However other Reed. So far they've always the library.'' 
·libraries that do make com- picked the wrong piece and "I don't like the '1984' at· 
plete inventories say the 3M have been stopped. . mosphere it must create in 
system does cut losses, ac- "Once in a while we check some people," he said. But it 
cording to Dave Reed, head of out the book but forget to is necessai:v to stop the 
public services. desensitize it," said Miller, minority in the population 

Reed says he believes that "then it is our turn to get red that believes taking things 
Tattle Tape is 90 to 95 per· in the face." from a public institution is 
cent effective at SU. It is · also very confusing O.K." 

When someone goes when.an occasional calculator What people don't realize, 
through Tatt.le Tape with a or notebook will set off Tattle said Reed, is that the cost of 
.sensitized book a chime rings, . Tape. But since only a few replacing stolen books · is .not 
the gate lock,, and a small special ones affect Tattle just the price of a new copy, 

but also the-cost of the staff's 

·, 
• \ 
l 

· time to reorder an<! reprocess 
it. Also some of ·the books. 
that are still relevant are out 
of print, which are even more 
difficult and expensive to 
replace. - · 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENS 
220 ~dwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 280-2020 

:- j 
a 

·NDSU Fme Arts Series . . ~ 

National ·.Players: . Romeo and Juliet 
-Thi k the 30th anniversary for the National Players, the oldest 

s year mar s in the United States. This production of 
repertory touring company . d d ichl costumed- It is a new 
Romeo and Juliet is lavishly ~es~gne ~~ ~ d ~uthful exuberance of the · 
production and aims at the vttahty, spm an Y 
tragic lovers. 

Wednesday, Nov. 29 
8:t5 p.m . . Festival Hall · . - - Nosu t d t. 

. · 237-8241. and Straus downtown. s "1 en s 
Tickets available at NDSU Memodna_l ~mo$:3 · other students and senior citizens $1. 
free with .series ticket. General a m1ss1on · . 

-----·----- --- -- - - __ .,. 
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The Tattle Tape machine In the lobby of the SU Library guards against 
book thieves and forgetful! .students. The machine will refuse to let 
anyone carrying a sensitized through the gate. · 

Cultural bridge amendment 
causes voter confusion 

by Keri Barsness 

The proposed cultural 
bridge amendment that has 
generated much controversy 
in past weeks went to Fargo 
voters Tuesday and, to the 

. disappointment of the city's 
arts leaders, was pas~ by a 
vote of 11,288 to 9,208. 

"I think a lot of voters to 
this day are confused or unin
formed about the issue," said 
Richard Crockett, chairman 
of the Cultural Environment 
Commission. "The way the 
question was worded on the· 
ballet would probably draw a 
lot of affirmative votes from 
people who didn't know how 
they were going to vote when 
they went in or who didn't 

' understand the issue.' ' 
Crockett said the usual 

number of votes needed to 
win on an issue like this one is 
about 7,000, so there were 
enough votes against the 
question to defeat it in a 
tvnical off-vear election, but 
the large number of voters 
drawn - to the polls by the 
health-care measure made the 
bridge question impossible to 
vote down. 
. "What it really did was 
throw evervthin,t up in the 
air," said Crockett. 

One project that his. com· 

- DIS 

. mission is working on that 
could be greatly . affected by 
the amendment is the 
restoration of the NP Depot 

. on Main A venue. 
The Lake A~ssiz Art~ 

Council also has reason to be 
disappointed in the outcome 
of the amendment's vote and 
has issued a statement to the 
public. . 

"We are disappointed · that 
the city of Fargo question 
was approved by the Fargo 
voters. 

"We sincerely hope that the 
authors' interpretation of this 
amendment and their promise 
that it would not endanger 
grants received by arts · 
organizations or city support 
will be the legal inter
pretation given by the city at
torney. 

"We would like to thank all 
the art supporters who have 
worked long hours on this 
campaign, and for those who 
fought the fight against us we 
would invite you to join us in 
the work that lies ahead. 

"It would be a wonderful 
thing for our community if all 
the energy which went into 
this campaign on both sides 
could be directed toward get
ting mor:e people involved and 
to help our arts organizations 
grow.'' 

ITS BEST 
The F-M Area's newest and most beautiful 
Discotheque with the finest in sound and 
the newest in lights. You're Gonna Enjoy. 

The B.eautiful 

I I 
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Support The Bus 

, 

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE 
HAS LOWEST STEREO 
PRICES 

Pioneer SX9P Receiver 6 384 
Technica S 3300 Turntable • 120. 

Aui CS7v70 ca, .. ne ,12&. 
Our Free Catalog has m•nv more deals on 

ma1or brands. even lo'N9r pf'lces on our 
monthly specials sh.eet Send now and find 
out how 10 buy current $7.98 IISt lp·s f9r 
S3 69 Stereo Clearanfe House Dept 6L88 
1029 Jacoby St . Johnstown. Pa 15902 
Phone Quotes 814-536-16 11 

SPECIBUM 
' 

On Sunday, Nov. 19, the Student Senate is ex
p~t~d to give its approval or disapproval to a 

, student-supported, city-wide bus system. U nde~ 
the proposal, S'U sto.~~nts would ge(free acce~s 
to the Fargo bus sys_tem during its normal hoµrs 
of operations, 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. Then on the weekends, for our 
recreational tis~. the city would provide a bus 
from 6:30 p .. m. to 1 :30 a.m. that, in the words of 
·Fargo transpqrtation . director Barry Sa:r;nsten, 
"would take you just abqut wherever you want to 
go.'' . 

The plan · is a · point-deviation transit . ~ystem 
with three fixed points of departure. The system 
would have no established bus routes, hut would 
have three permanent pick-up points at set times. 
Departure points would be the campus, the · 

· Graver Inn and West Acres. However, the bus is 
allowed 45 minutes to get to its next stop so that 
in the meantime it .can deviate from the route ant 
take yhou where you want to go-K-Mart, Valley ' 
North, Cinema 70, even the Trader and Trapper. 

And through radio dispatching, you will be able 
to call for the bus to pick you up at your door or 
wherever you might lie. · · 

· And· what will all this service cdst· you, the 
student? About $5,600 from the activity fee 
l)loney, .. or less than a dollar per persorr, 1or service 
from Dec. l ·to the end of the school year. This is a 
far cry from the $14,000 a quarter requested by 
Sams ten last spring for a system without the, af. 
ter-hours point-deviation. ·,, .. 
: Will this system ~9rk? A look at the after
hours campus shuttle bus or three years ago says 
it, too, is doomed to failure. 

But mass transit is a concept whose time has 
long since come. $5,600 is a. small investment to , 
make in this 6-month experiment. It's worth a 
try. Between now and Nov. · 17, talk to your -
senator (see list below) and tell him or her to sup
port the bus. 

Re:rp.ember, those who don't like the buses, have 
never tried buses. Give it a chance. 

Off-Campus 
Danny Johnston 
Theresa Joppa 

HomeEc 
Rachel Barnes 
Mary Steinberger 

Engineering & Architecture 
Jeff Mattern 

Burgum, Dinan, Weible, Ceres 
Kris Lass 

. Sandy N eidhart 
Don Pearson 
Craig Sinclair 
Paul Streigel 
Bryon Thom 
Married Student 
Dave Anderson 

Graver Inn 
RonDeKrey 

Graduate 
Bonnie Buckeye 
Science & Math 
Scott Grosskreutz 

High Rise 
Kim Anderson 
GregDeNio 

Peggy Messer 
Agriculture 
Blake Miller 
Wade Moser 
Pharmacy 
Cheri Wright 
University Studies 
Jane Yseth 

MI (i,H Noo....a 

Churchill-Stockbridge 
Dale Reimers 
Greek 
Carol Griffin 
Humanities & Social Sciences 
DaveHystad 
Nancy Schultz 

Reed-Johnson 
Dave Carlson 
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J was stunned by .the out- These groups receive only 
e of the Heritage bridge negligible funds from the city 
sure on Tuesday's ballot. of Fargo in a given year. The 

0 me, it seemed incon- bulk of the money·it takes to 
·vable that a city of Fargo's run any arts-oriented project 
· · age, heritage '811d sup- · must come through state and 
s~d sophistication ~ould . federal grants. . * • 
te yes on such a· b1&sed : What the people of Fargo 
sure. Why is it that ~he apparently didn't know when 
flourish all around but they voted is that even now it 

tin the city of Fargo? is extremely difficult for arts 
As a former 'resident of groups to receive such grants. 
rand Fork&, I have enjoyed · Now that it is obvious 
rs of attending outstan· these .uouos do not have the 

·ng performances of all support of their city behind 
·ety of the arts in that · them (in the form of matching 

·ty. Grand Forks does not funds) the sta~ and national 
m to bend over backwards · ,grant-givers will be all the 
support their arts groups, more re~uctant to dispense 

ut · neither does it try to grant money. · 
angle their opportunities Certainly, the people of 

or funding. Grand Forks Fargo should have the right to 
pports its theater, sym- reconsider the en.tire is~e of 

hony ballet and visual arts the proposed Hentage Bndge 
'thpride. complex, ~ut it seems as 
However, these groups in though this measure was · 
argo seem to receive little deliberately worded so the 
pport or sympa~hy f~om ~s in _Fargo are financially 
people of the city. The F-M Jeo~dized. , 

ymphony and F-M Civic Will there have to b~ a 
ra, for example, have no . general vote called every tim~ 

eally suitable performing an arts group needs $100. 
ball for their own use and Apparently so. -

to the editor; 
Who represe~ts us in our 

government? The answer to 
this question has become 
clearer and clearer to me in 
the last few months. So clear, 
in fact, that I can no longer 
believe that I'm actually 
being represented at all. 

I have searched my soul to 
find a comparison to 
politicians. The first thing 
that came to my mind was 1 

child behavior. But what an 
insult to the children in this 
world! At least children tell 
the truth, thf:!Y don't in~n· 
tionally hurt people, and most 
of all, they can be controlled! 
As for politicians, they not 
onJy get by with half truths, 
but down-right lies spew forth 
from their mouths. We, as the 
people of the United States, 
have completely lost control 
over our politicians. 

If you haven't caught my 
drift yet, take a good look at 
the recent campaign between 
Anderson and Boschwitz. If 
you watch any TV at all, you 
know exactly what I'm 
talking about. Is it really our, 
responsibility to choose be
tween two people that can't 
!},Ven compete m an· honest, 
civilized campaign.? How are 
we to make a decision when 
we, hear two completely dif
ferent stories? · · 

First Boschwitz said one 
thing and then Anders~n 
came back with a total denial. 
The funniest thing · is that 
their issues were left in the 
dust and their personal as· . 

pects. overrode everything else. 
Was this a campaign between 
two individuals to represent 
the beliefs and ideals of the 
majority or just another 
display of cut-throat politics? 

No longer are these so
called "representatives" 
leaders of men, nor· are they 
the responsible citizens 
fighting for the rights_ of the 
underdog. However, t)ley are 
the big boys playing their big 
games, using slander and 
verbal abuse, fighting to win 
our votes only iri self-interest. 

To all of you politicians out 
there who think we ignorant 
Americans don't have minds 
of our own, I would just like 
to say one thing. "Ignorance 
is Bliss." If I couldn't see 
what was really going on, my 
insides wouldn't be twisted in 
anger and shame. Shame, 
because I hate to think how 
foreigners perceive the image 
of America. And you, as 
politicians, reflect the great 
American image and stand 
for a country that was once 
looked.up upon. The reality of 
your silly_· little games is 
destroying that image. Don't 
you think we ~ve a lot to 
lose? 

Like the old adage, "Seeing 
is Believing," -I have seen all 
I can stand and unless you 
can prove to me otherwise, 
my opinion stands firm. 

From a concerned 
citizen of the 

United States of America must try as best they ~n to This issuf:! reminds me of 
schedule in with the local high the old political maxim, 
schools, in Festival Hall, and - "People get ~~e government 
in MSU's and Concordia's they deserve. In t~s case, 
auditoriums. None of these the people of Far~o will even
buildings are acoustically or tually get .t~e kind of .art~ 
aesthetically suitable fo~ their they. are willi_ng to support. 
performa~ce. · that 1s, no arts at all. ~ 

Open 
Hwy. 7S North 

:Sunset= 
::Lounge= 4 p.m.-1 a.m. -

l,PPEARING NOW 'Uglier_than Ever' 

Sunset Hour 7:30-8:30 
All Drinks Double - Shots 

Monday-Saturday 

American Sportsm~n's 
· . · FREE · · 

· · · Ski Seminar 
· ·Tuesday, November 22nd, 7:30 PM 

D Directed by Tom Newpower an~ 
Pau1Slingsby 

Dlncludes: 
*Movie . 
*Demonstration on technique and.safety_ 
*Discussion on proper equipment 

-•Demonstration on Revolving De~k 
* Free hot Apple Cider 

,. 

American Sportsman 
2502 S. University "Whert: quality comes q~ietl( 

237-9300 

.. 

. ' 

PEPSI-COLA BOTILING co., FARGO, ND 

N6W SHOWING I I 
It's the nuttiest, naughtiest, 

funniest madcap comedy 
of the year ... 

EVENINGS 
7:00 

. 9:00 . 
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to the editor: . 
I am offended and angered 

by the obviously continuing 
support the Spectrum 
receives in the form of adver
tisements for X-rated movie 
houses. These movies are ex
ploitive of women. They per
petuate the attitudes that 
undermine any progress 
toward a more liberated 
societal value structure. How 
can a unive~ity pretend to be 
a place of "broadening" one's 
horizons when its own 
newspaper runs ads for films 
that portray women ~s "wild 
creatures" to be tamed (hence 
the perpetuation of the idea 
that women need to be 
dominated)? 

Granted, free speech is an 
inalienable right, but as 
morally cognizant beings, 
(this must be true, if we are to 
have any value sys~m at all) 
then we must not allow our
selves to accept these. movies 
as worthwhile of our intellec
tual (or any other sort) of at
tention. 

This is no small matter. 
"Oh come on, what's the 
harm of one.small ad" is not 
the right attitude to have 
about this. The continual im
pinging of these messages 
(the image of women as 
merely sexual/servile beings 
is fundamental to the 
Madison Avenue selling of 
products, not only 'to the ap
peal of dirty pictures) upon 
the population is having a 
very negative effect on · our 
moral · and political 
awareness. 

Sincerely, 
Debi Economou 

to the edit01: · 
I considered the 

photograph in Friday's 'Spec
trum depicting two men and a 
woman sitting on· a toilet 
vulgar and di-scourteous 
toward women 1n addition, 
the joke line was not funny. 
The Spectrum should exercise 
a reasont.ole discrimination 
in its auvertising policy. 

Sincerely, 
James F. Henson 

DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Optometriat 

631 lat Ave. North' 

CONT ACT LENSES 
235-7445 

Put the Bui 
where your beer is. 

II 

SCHLITZ 
I 

MALT LIQUOR 

1978 Jos 5 -:hhu Brpwm Com ,tn M,lw•ullee W,s 

' I 
i 
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2515 South'Unlverslty Drive 
Fargo 

- Looking for Legal Advjce? 

-
No!' NDSU Students Can Get Help fREE! 

\ 

Call.232-4495 
' 

Legal Assistance of N.D. 
15 South 21st ST., Fargo, N~D. 

A Service of Your Student Government. 

. -

· IT'S NOT too LATE! 
A .. 

PICKUP YOUR 
J. • 

BISON YEARS OOK 

AT THE -ACTIVITIES DESK. 

.S5 UNLESS RESER-V:BD. 
ril 

· Tops In Musical Entertainment: 
· ,At_.Everyday L~~ Prices I 

We'vego1 
your 

song! 

.. 

Opening 
today! 

· Budget Tapes & Records was 
"Meant To Be" in Fargo. ·· 

/ . 
Gateway Shopping Center 

300 East Main Store Hours: 
Fargo, North Dakota M-F..11 am-10 pm 

' 

Sat. 10 am-10 pm 
- Sun. Closed 

' 
FANTASTIC SAVINGS AT POPEVE'.S 

German 
. " i Wirie Sale! 

Thurs., Nov. 9 thru Wed., Nov. 15 

~ 

PRICEBUSTER SPECIALS! 
• Pabstcs. e.Busch cs. 

• S-chmidt 12PAK;orrLE 

• Brandy • Vodka 
"STOCK UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS!" 

/ 

POPEYE'S 
407 MAIN AVENUE, MOORHEAD 

· ADULT BOOK & CINEMA-X 

·-------~-$1.00 OFF MOVIE . 
• ANYTIME EXCEPT 

I Offer Expire• 2-6AM 
I NOV.30th ' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'1Q78 
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,Alba Bales' Home for Home Economists 
by Becky Jones 

The Alba Bales Home 
Management House, located 
on the south-east edge of the 
mall, was the first of its kind 
to be built at a ~and grant 
college. 

Built in 1922 at a cost of 
$14,000, the hQuse is one of 
the oldest in the nation. I ts 
purpose was to teach young 
women how to cook, clean and 
manage a house. . 

"It's a learning application 
not found an~here else on 

campus," said Pam Hoden~ 
field, graduate assistant in 
charge of the Home 
Management House, when 
she described the experience 
of living in the house. 

Each quarter eight home 
economics students and .the 
graduate assistant experience 
group living for five weeks. 
Dr. Peggy Whan, chairman 
of the Home Management 
and Family Economics 
Department, ,referred to the 
house as a laborato~y 
situation. "We're not , trying 

Mary'WMChe and Gayle MNtlOld catch up on an afternoon soap In the 
TV roem ln,the southern addition to the houH, · . "' ' .. ;, ' . ~ 

to duplicate a fami . 
situation," she said, The em
phasis is on · managerial 
aspects of group living.,'.-

Living under the same roof 
helps develop rapport be· 
tween the students and this, in 
turn, facilitates working 
together, said Whan. "Some 
sociology and psychology 
departments are going to this 
type of'lab experience because 
they are seeing what a great 
vehicle it is to study these 
principles.'' 

The students plan all house 
activities and domestic 
duties. "Decision making is 

time and priorities were 
evaluated to develop a means 
of resource allocation. 

During one formal enter
tainment, an area 
professional woman spoke on 
personal and "family 
management. 

A smaller project included a 
panel discussion on ERA and 
the legal status of women. 

The Alba Bales house, 
named after· a former dean of 
the college of home 
economics, has a stately, 
colonial appearance but the 
interior is modern and homey. : 

the crux of management·," Inside there is a formal 
said Whan. dining room, living room and 

. Three projects during the TV room complete with bean
quarter are planned, carried · bag chairs. The kitchen is 
out and evaluated. by , the large with enough work space 
students. "These are usually to accommodate a fair num
entertainment because they her of people. The basement 
are fun and easy,'' said Whan. houses the laundry room and 

This quarter the women study niches in case the 
decided to -emphasize the students need to "get away 
career woman and work sim- from it all." 
plification in the home. Talents, Four brightly colored 

• .. 

....... ., - \ 

bedrooms and a bathroom 
complete the second story. 
The attic has been converted 
into a cozy sitt~ng room and 
bedroom for the graduate 
~ssistant. 

Meal preparation and 
cleaning details are ex
changed on a per-week basis. 

One person preparing meals 
may be given a low budget 
while another may be given a 
higher one. 

At the end o the quarter 
each group is supposed to of· 
fer suggestions regarding im
provements for the house, 
such as furniture and kitchen 
utensils. 

Students pay room and 
board for the five weeks they 
live in the house and get three 
credits for the course. Those 
living in the house this quar
ter were Joan Eklund, Lori 
Hagen, Maxine Grieve, Mary 
Wasche, Cindy Puppe Jensen, 
Gayle Maetzold and Paulette 
Rogne. · 

Mary Wuche catches up on ~ sewing In Mr room. Students have four small slNplng rooms on the NCOnd 
floor of t'te house. 1 • ' . . . 

.. 
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NEW 
IIOOEL! -Pl-51' 

Aulo-Pleturn Belt Drive Turntable Price 
San,per . .. ... ... 

-IIT·7D1 
3-Molo,3-Head 
Slweo Tape Deel< Pr,ce Sampler 

IOME QUANffl1ES LMTEDI 

EASY MONTHLY FINANCING! 
'{~ Ask us for details. Take 90 days 

to pay on Sho,ipers ctiarge 
with NQ l!'!(E~ST or FINANCE 
CHARGE I · W.tJ . accept Visa, 

-4 American Express, Master 
Charge, Diners Club & Stand
ard Oil Torch cards too. Com· 
plete AUTO INSTALLATION 
CENTER! 14-Day Money-Back 
Home Trial. 

Garrison Keilor to stage road version ·= 

of radriQ sJlow !Jk>nday at. Concordia 

.. 
,I • 

-~ 

Garrison Keilor' and the 
Powdermilk. Biscuit Band will 
stage a road show version of 
the weekly live radio variety 
show, "A Prairie Home Com
panion," MQnday in the 
Humanities Auditorium at 
Concordia. 

Showtime is 7:30 .m. ...... -===- =~ 

and the broadcast on KCCM 
91.1 FM begins at 8 p.m. 

The Powdermilk Biscuit 
Band with Fiddlin' Mary 
DuShaq.e, Bob Douglas en 
mandolin, guitarist Adam 
Granger and Molly Mason on 
bass, play a variety of m~sic 

$.15 BEER 
HAPPYHOUR 

FR1DAY4-6 
Sign Up for 

Disco Dance Lessons 

Host Garrison Keilor 
humorist and autoharpi.st' 
will perform his originai 
songs and offer stories about 
the fictional Lake Wobegon's 
m9st prominent residents and 
leading inqustries. 

Tickets for the performance 
will be available a.t the door 
beginning at 6 p.m. Ad· 
mission is $2.60 for adults, $2 
for students and 75 cents for 
children. 

••A Prairie Home . Com· 
panion" is heard locally on 
KCCM 91.l FM, broadcast 

1, · 617 Center Ave .. Moorhead 

. live at 6 p.m. Saturdays from 
the World Theatre· in down, 
town St. Paul. This perfor· 
mance is sponsored by KCCM 
91.1 FM and the Minnesota 
Public Radio network. 

CASH·FORYOUR 
USED·BOOKS 

. ---best prices for your 
- used textbooks 

Thurs.,Nov.16 tl}ru Tues.,No,v.21 

. atyour . 
VARSITY MART BOOKSTORE 
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suv,rsity~G1eec1~~$ ., ~ 
to present concert Sunday 
The Varsity Men's Glee 

Club and the Women's Glee 
Club, direct.ed by Jack and 
Charlotte Trautwein, will 
present a combined concert at 
4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12, in 
Festival Hall. 

: "National Players will perform . 
hereNov.29 "H.M.S. Pinafore" by Arthur 

S. Sullivan and "What Shall 

( ' 

We Do with the Drunken by Nancy Payne 
Sailor," arranged by The National Players, the 
,'Sliaw-Parker. oldest repertory company in 

Sue Jordahl, pianist, will be . the ~~ted States, w~ll ,per· 
the accompanist for these form Romeo and Juhet at 

The Women's Glee club will 
sing "Sing Praise to the 
Lord" by G.F. Handel, "Wir 
eilen mit schwachen, doch 
emsigen Schritten" by J.S. 
Bach, "Three Hungarian 
Folk-Songs" by Matyas 
Seiber, "Silver" by Adrian 
Wintle and "Four Sacred 
Songs for the Night'' by 
Houston Bright. 

pieces. · Festival Hall Nov. 29. 
The combined clubs wili As one of the innovators in 

sing two spirituals, ·~Ride On, presenting classic theater to 
King Jesus,'' arranged by scho?l~, colleges and . com
Shaw-Parker and "Rock-a My mum ties throughout the 
Soul in the Bosom of country, the Players travel 
Abraham" arranged by 40,000 miles a year from Sep
Robert S. Page. ~mbe~ to May, pe~forming in 

The concert will , conclude s1tuat1ons ra~gmg from 

Accompanists will be Jane 
Torpen, Lisa Wold and Mar
shalaa Gunderson, piano, and 
Roy Johnson, bassoon. 

. with both clubs singing the sch?ol gymnasiums to the 
"Hallelujah Chorus' from White House. They are also 
"Mount of Olives" by Lud· k~o~n for . ~mphasizing the 
vigvanBeethoven. vitality, spmt and ex~berai:i· 

The concert is open to the ce of the characters m their 
public at no charge. plays. 

- The company has been the The Varsity Men's Glee 
r.Jub will sing "Men of 
Harlech," arra.nged by 
Theodor Koerner, "Two Old 
English Airs," arranged by 
Marshall Bartholomew, ''We 
Sail the Ocean Blue" from 

Wind Ensemble 
to present 
Con~rt 

The SU Wind Ensemble 
1 will present a concert at 8:15 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12, in 
Festival Hall. 

The ensemble, conducted 
by Roy Johnson, SU 
associate professor of music, 
will play concert music writ
ten originally . for wind in
strull89tlt;J,. 'l'he ,rogratn will 
include "Othello ' · by Alfred 
Reed, ·symphony No. 2, "The 
Seal of the Three Laws," by 
Robert Jager, "Sussex 
Psl\lm" by Russell S. 
Howland, "Mexican Mor
ninn,. by Carlos"Chavex and 
"Suite Francaise" by Darius 
Milhaod. 

M .. rs of the Wind En
semble are Deon Hanson, Ona 
Richards, Kathy Ethen, June 
Johnson, Karen Morrison, ~. 
Barbara Thorson, Margaret 
Hollenhorst, Kent Barth, 
Claudia Hansen, Julie Sher· 
wood, Jayne Keller, Sue 

. Thompson, Kay Weigelt, 
Dave Albaugh, · Don Seeley, 
Scott Sherwood, John Brodin, 
Kirby Zent, Steve Ecklund, 
Julie Henn'in~on, Paul 
Uaren, Ingrid Ertresvaag, 
Dennis Jones, Brian· Witt· 
man, John Helgeland, Bell 
Haring, Allen Lucht, . Tom ' 
Wallan, Jayme Paulson and ' · 
Ma.ry Diepolder. 

The concert is open to the . 
public at no charge. 

Art sale . 
and exhibition · 1 

on Wednesday 
An exhibition and sale of 

original American and 
European prints will be held 
by Marson Graphics Inc. of 
Baltimore, Md., from 10 a.m.· 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 
15, in Meinecke Lounge for the 
Memorial Union. · 

Marson Graphics . Inc., \ 
specializes in exhibiting for 
sale a collection of original et· 
chiJ,a. wooitcuts; lithographs · · 
!1114.~~- Featured will · 

training ground for many 
distinguished actors, in· 
eluding ·John Voight, 
Rosemary Murphy, Laurence 
Luckinbill and Walter Kerr. 

The Players have been per· 
forming for sold-out houses 
and enthusiastic audiences . 
across the country. James T. 
McCafferty of the Columbus, 
Ohio Dispatch, commented, 
"When the National Players 
romped through "The 
Taming of the Shrew,' ' 
Shakespeasre must have 
frolicked in his grave.- The 
house howled. It summed up 
'Shakespeare at his best. If we 
had that in every company 
coming down the pike, we'd 
win a whole new generation 

be works l!Y Daumier, 
Picasso, Chagall, Rouault and 
Whistler as well as a eelection 
of works by contemporary ar· G. HEil~ IIEWING co .• IN~ •• lA aossE, WIS. AND OTHEI OTIES 

tists. ,. f 

over to Shakespeare's side. 
Better than that, we'd be 
assured the good theater we 
expect." 

Lavish sets and rich 
costumes will be part of their 
production of '' Romeo and 
Juliet," which will begin at 
8:15 p.m. 

SU students may obtain 
free tickets to the entire Fine 
Arts Series by presenting an 
activity card at the Activities 
desk in the Memorial Union. 
Otherwise, tickets are $3 and 
are available at the door the 
evening of the performance or 
in advance from the Memorial 
Union director's office. Senior 
citizens are admitted for $1. 

t • 
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Gyle Peterson sh&res -amazing stQry of ~ttending. 
a formal school for the first time at the. age of 23' , 

Editor's, note: Gyle Peter
son is enrolled in English 
101 this fall, his second 
college course. He has had 
muscular dystrophy from birth 
and because he has been 
confined to a wheel chair, un
til last year he received all his 
education from tutors in his 
home. 

Last spring, for the first 
time, he entered a classroom 
to attend a class at SU. In the 
following story, he tells in 
third person how he felt as a 
29-year-old going through 
what most students first ex
perience at age 5. Peterson 
says most of this story is-true, 
but he's never let ~the truth 
stand in the way of a good 
story. 

It was 9:20 a.m., May 16, a 
beautiful, warm, sunny day. 
But the weather was 
deceiving, for my heart 
wasn't - filled with beauty, 
warmth and sunshine,'' said 
Gyle Peterson. · 

'!The inevitable was about 
to happen. No way could I 
stop the fiendish nightmare 
that was close at hand. There 
was no way I could escape. 
The hands of time were 
against me. . 

"Two people, one ahead of 
me and one behind. me, were 
leadinR: me off to the ominous 
building where the terror lies. 

" 'Why me?', I asked 
myself, as the building 
loomed closer and closer with 
each menacing step. 'I've 
never purposely hurt anyone, 
or revenged myself for 
anything a wrongdoer has 
done to me.' But, considering 
all of that, there I was, being 
dragged to what a person like 
me would consider a living 
hell." 
· "The brisk winds blew my 
hair across my face as we ad
vanced ever closer to the 
room, where I was about to be 
Do condemned prisoners 
really care what they have for 
a last meal before being taken 
out to be executed?" 

" 'How cruel could these 
two people be?' I thought. At 
least with prisoners, they 
have a short distance to walk 
toward their destiny. 

"But me? No way! Two 
blocks-two long, excrutiating 
blocks--1 had to go. 

"It was just to make me 
sweat out my destiny. They 
wanted to drag out my suf
fering for as long as their in· 
sidious souls could. 

"No dog should have to go 
through the terrorizing agony 
I went through. 

"Just as I was about to 
faint from mental exhaustion 
and fear, I noticed we had 
been joined by another person 
to escort me to the building. 
It seemed like everyone wan
ted a hand in bringing me to 
the devious chamber of 
horrors. 

"But, what shocked me 
most was that I recognized 
this face. The face was that of 
a female friend of mine. Ap
parently, they'd all been in
volved in the sinister plot 
from the very beginning. 

"How my friend must have 
laughed after our last get-

together, where I had ·been 
sensuously 11}8nipulated into 
the sport I was in. I found I 
nad been lured by · her 
;>romising smile into joining 
this mad escapad~. · 

"When I looked away from 
my traitorous friend, I found 
the building stood right 
before us. 

"The walk, which seemed 
before to have taken an eter
nity, then seemed to· have 
passed in a split-second. 

"The Steps. There they 
wer.e, leading up into the 

' building's black eternal void. 
"But, I couldn't do it. I 

couln't go up the steps alone. 
"With looks of confusion, 

' 
munications 201. Professor what the matter was, while I 
Lou Richardson was the picked their pocket." 
leader, while the two other Like his hospital stay, 
bodyguards were B.K. Lilja, Peterson said, his hobbies 
graduate assistant in com- were also short-lived. "Hey, 
munications, and fellow y'know, you get tired of the 
student Joy Melby. same routine, day after day." 

Peterson was born Aug. 31, Finding life becoming a 
1954; at St. Luke's Hospital drag, Peterson, at 18, decided 
in Fargo. ·" I'm sure there to become a millionaire. 
were celestial disturbances in "I thought I could use my 
the Northern skies the night I mashed potato ploy to my 
was borri,'' Peterson advantage," he said. "Just let 
remarked. my face fall in a pile of caviar 

After his delivery, he said, at expensive restaurants in 
he was pampered by the big cities, waiting for 
hospital's entire staff. "My Aristotle Onassis and 
three doctors, of superior in- · Howard · Hughes tQ come 
telligence, gave me gifts of · along, while I frisked them 
diamonds, silver,· gold, a keg down. 

"My doctors gave me gifts of diamonds, silver, gold, 
a keg of beer and a·stunning blonde who looked like 
a cross between Marilyn Monroe an_d Marilyn Mon
roe ... but I grew tired of Iler and kicked her out_ of 
my crib." · 
the leader of my captives 
went up into the building, 
while the other two stayed 
and watched closely over me. · 

"A moment later, the leader 
returned with a burly gang of 
creatures, whom I surely 
thought were Satan's own. 

"They literally picked me 
up and dnumed me up the 
stairs, while the leader, with-a 
"lecherous smile, stood holding 
the door open. . 

''There I was, inside the 
buildi_ng. I could then see the 
room, where I was about to be 
led. The Room, where the 
monstrous tortures were 
about to begin. 

"My horde of Satan's hench
men started pushing me 
toward the room, which lay in 
the middle of a long, dark, 
eerie hallway. 

of beer and a stunning blond, 
who looked like a cross bet
ween Marilyn Monroe and 
Marilyn Monroe. 

"My doctors stationed me 
in_a private room with this 21· 
year-old bombshell," but, 'af· 
ur three days, I grew tired of 
her, so I kicked her out of my 
crib." 

According to Peterson, his 
stay at the hospital as a baby 
was short.:tived. 

''Things started to become 
a real bummer around there,'' 
the beer ran dry, the nurses 
wouldn't put out and the food 
tasted like erap. -

"So; I decided to split the 
scene and go out into· the real 
world" , 

After a few months in the 
outside world, Peterson said, 
his parents, Lyle and Shirley, 
returned him to the hospital. 
where doctors discovered he 
had muscular dystrophy. -

"But, knowing my luck, all 
I would get were nude photos· 

,of . Jackie from Ari, and 
blackmail letters· signed by 
Clifford Irving from Howie.'' 

Seeing the· plan wouldn~ 
work, Peterson decided to 
lower himself among the rest 
of the peons of the world and 

. get his high school diploma, 
and maybe go on to college. 

"I didn't know how to go· 
about · · ' this degrading 
business, until a friend of 
mine, Pam Bohrer, told me to 
contact Dr. LaVeme Nelson, 
head couselor at NDSU. '' 

Nelson,"'.'""in turn, set up a 
student from SU to come and 
give him his high school 
equivalency test. 

''Man, this . Marilyn chick 
could melt the ice off of an 
Eskimo's face just by 
winking her brown eyes.'' 

· Peterson said the test posed 
no problem. "I passed it with 

Finally the day come, when 
he discovered the anticipated 
envelope with his name on it. 

"I quickly brought the en
velope into the house and rip
ped · it open, whipped out the 
card and opened it, while I 
watched the bill slowly drift 
down into the gaping billfold 
on the floor," Peterson said. 

'' I checked out the 
denomination· on the way 
down, of course;'' he added. 
The graduation part, Peter· 
son said, 91me on a bad 'day, 
because it came at the same 
time of Dakota Jam's rock 
concert, consisting of Jeff 
Beck, Henry Gross and 
Fleetwood Mac. 

"I missed some good tunes. 
It was worth it, though, 
because the smell of bread 
was in the air. B~d, baked in 
little white envelopes.'' 

Hordes of relatives and 
friends, in all shapes and 
i;iizes. came to his oartv. 

Before he was allowed t 
open any cards, Peterson 
said. his parents insisted on 
serving a celebration dinner. 

"I had to eat fast," he 
commented, "because I didn't 
want the bread to overbake in 
the envelopes." 

"When time came to open 
the cards, I tore into them so 
fast it looked like conf ettii 
flying in the air. . 

"I was staring at fives, tens 
and twenties," he added,, 
''when 1: could \ear ·my 
mother screaming in the 
background, 'Check who 
they're from, check who 
they're from!' 

"So, I told her, 'Abraham 
LincoJn, Alexander Hamilton, 
Andrew Jackson'.'' 

The day .ended, with 
everyone giving him their 
congratulations and telling 

· him to ~pend his money 
wisely. "I think I bought a 
half a pound of Columbian 
Go1d Marijuana, at $40 an 
ounce,'' he said. 

' 

''The cold, bare, lifeless 
walls of the hallway clutched 
at me with invisible fingers. 
The tomb~like atmosphere 
made me feel like I was en
tering the beginning of Hell 
itself. 

"The door to the room inched 
closer and closer .to within 
our reach. 

"Graduation day ended'with everyone telling me to. 
spend my money. wisely. - I t'1ink I bought a hal,!. 
pound of Columbian Gold at . $40 an ounce. 

"I wanted to scream out, "That wasn't too cool," he 
but there was no one to reflected. "I felt like throwing 
scream to. It was me against a dirty diaper at the doctors." 
them, and they outnumbered Ever since, Peterson said, 
andoutpoweredme. · · he's been confined to a 

"Suddenly, I was hurled wheelchair. Adequate 
through the door and into the schooling was difficult to 
room. And there they were, acquire as a yQungster. 
about 50 other people, -Through the eighth grade he 
awaiting. _One , hundred was taught by home tutors. 
leering, snake-like eyes After the eighth grade, 
staring directly at me, filling neither the city· nor the 
their minds with horrendous schools could provide the 
thoughts. funding or the qualified 

"The original threesome, teachers to go further. 
which led me to this twice- "So, for five years after 
weekly ritual, started to split that," he said, "all I did was 
up. My so-called friend sat put on my leather jacket and 
down beside me to watch over Nazi helmet and drag other 
me and· another one left the wheelchairs down Broadway. 
room, while the leader went · "Sure, I had my hobbies, 
and stood behind the altar. laying under a park bench and 

"The ceremony was about waiting for Sally Shortskirt • 
to begin," he said. · to come sit down. I also liked 

So, at the age of 23, Gyle setting fire to derelicts on 
Peterson attended his first N.P. Avenue. 
public educational class of his My most interesting hobby, 

· entire life. was, sitting in a restaurant 
The place was NDSU; the letting my face fall in a pile of 

building, Ladd Hall; the mashed potatoes, waiting for 
room, 107; the classi Com- people to come along to see 

flying colors, like I knew I 
would. Seems us Petersons 
are naturally born with our 
noses in the air." 

After passing the . test, 
Peterson said plans went in
to effect to have · a 
graduation party in his ~ck 
yard. 

''I sent invitations to 
everyone,'' he remarked. 
"Even to people I wouldn't 
know if I met them in the 
street. Just for the bucks. 
Money, . money, money, 
money, money.'' 

A graduation party isn't a 
party without money. "I was 
prepared," he said. "I went 
out and bought the biggest 
billfold I could find." 

Anticipation of reaping in 
such profits, Peterson said, 
was hard to live with. ''When 
I figured enough time had 
gone by, I checked the 
mailbox to look for the en
velope with my name on it. 
"Every time I found the box 
empty. I felt like throwing a 
roek at thernaUman.'' 

Step one of Peters9n's ed· 
ucational career was com· 
plete. Step two was the ACT 
test and college. 

"The ACT test was a 
breeze," Pe'terson. "No 
problem.'' 

After completing the test, 
Nelson connected Peterson 
with Dennis Register, a coun· 
selor of the North Dakota 
Division · of Vocationa_l 
Rehabilitation in Fargo. 

"I think Register readily 
accepted me as a client, after 
he l\eard I wanted to be a 
millionaire,'' he remarke~. 
"thinking I would cut him 1n 
on a percentage. But he's g~ 
another think coming. I 1 
him to believe I would c~t 
him in, just so I could see hid 
eyes bug out and his bear 
stand up with greedy an· 
ticipation." · 
1t was Register's j~b, 

Peterson said, to help hilll 
find employment. ·. 

"We decided I should go in· 
to computer programming. 
The money made by a 



I 

ammer is pretty good,'' B_.K. Lilja showed up in the 
picture. · 
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continued. "but, I figured 
0uld take me 87 years to 
me a millionaire. And to 
that was 85 years too 

~cording to Peterson, a 
and a half of his two-year . 
·ne went by with efforts 

"Knowing B.K.," he said 
"Nelso~ 'probably found hi~ 
lurking·around campus, with . 
a hat with a press card on it . 
begging for work. ' 

find him a tutor to come 
show him how to run "the 
ious mechanical piece of 

What really upset me was 
I only had six mre mmths 

become a millionaire.'.' 
ing failure ahead, l'eu!r

decided to quit computei: 
gramming and go into 
ething else. 
Even if I did become a 

computer programmer, 
a millionaire," he said, "I 
wouldn't have the fame I 
ywanted. 
I really wantec;i to see my 
e in lights, on TV and in 
newspaper," he reflected. 

o become part of the jet set 
wear sunglasses 24 hours 
y and wear satin scarves 
silk underwear.'' 
is mind started to swing 

the thought of becoming a 
'ter. "I wanted to become 
e modern-day 

espeare," he said, "the 
ed-out Harold Robbins, 

heterosex11al Rod 
uen." 

y this time, Peterson said, 
thought Nelson and 
'ster were ready to pull 
their hair by the fistfuls. 

ut they hung in there, with · 

"I'm sure Nelson took pity 
on the poor soul, and told 
B.K. where he could find 
work," he continued. "I can 
just imagine him· clapping 
and thanking Nelson, and 
then skipping merrily down 
the street." 

After the i~itial contact 
between the two men, Peter
son said, a meeting was set up 
for the three of them, Nelson, 
Register and Lilja, to come to 
Peterson's house. "The three 
musketeers came, and 
everything went well,'' he 
said. "Except for one thing, " 
he continued. ''After they 
left, I found one of my 
Playboy magazines were 
missing. 

"I'm sure it was B.K.," lie 
added. "I saw him run off 
with a silly grin on his face:" 

After the meeting, plans 
were set for Lilja to come to 
his house three times a week, 
for an hour each day. . 

Peterson also said he didn't 
feel like Joe Superior any 
more, and, in fact, felt like Joe 
Inferior. 

Ht! said, with the coming of 
classes, he started to learn the 
meaning· of the word, "fear". 
Belore, that . pressure and 
responsibility were never a 
part of his life. He was about 

•. 

Another thing Peterson 
said he discovered, was that 
he was catching "The Big E," 
the dreaded disease of joining 
the Establishment. 

"I could just see myself, 
living in this split-level man
sion, with a four-stall garage, 
eight kids and a-wife who 
looked like Kate Smith," he 
said. "All day long, I'd sit 
around the house, drinking 
beer in my shorts, while 
watching Walter Cronkite. 

"The · very thought made 
me want to throw up," he 
remarked. 

''But, I'm going to keep on 

·"Previously, Joy Melby she were to ask me a 
had tried to convince me to question." 
attend -one of the lecturers. A few minutes later, Peter
After careful . consideration, son said, the inevitable hap· 
I decided to give in to her. pened. Richardson's eyes met 

Peterson said attending an his, for what he thought was /.'I 

educational class for the first question he wasn't at all 
time in his life with fellow prepared for. 
students was quite an ex- "I sprinted out of the 
perience. -wheelchair like Bruce Jenner 

"There I was, slumped running the 100-yard dash,' ' 
down in the wheelchair, he said. But halfway to the 
trying to hide from door-1 realized the look she 
everyone," he said. "I kept sent my way, was not to ask 
wondering what the other _me a question. So I im· 
stuaents were thinking about m~ately returned to normal
me. But I didn't worry too . I fell into ~ heap in the mid- . 
long, because I though& I'd die of th~ floor. 

'e ciecided·I sh.ould go into computer programing, 
ut I figuced ·it would take me 87 years to become a 
illionaire-and that was 85 years tc;,o long." · 

better listen to what Richard· "Then came those burly 
son was saying." He was too gang of~deviates again," he 
nervous, and his heart was added, "who picked me up 
exceeding the speed limit. and threw me back irt the 

Finally able to get bis mind wheelchair--upside down, 
together and listen to Richard- with my legs hanging over 
son's lecture, Peterson said the back of the chair." 

ts by me··~ move into to·become a part of the world, 
ir houses. . he said, and not just not out-

After that threat, Nelson sider any more. 
Register met with Dr. "Fear was a word I never 

nald Schwartz, head of the knew the meaning of before. 
munications Department It wasn't in my dictionary. 

SU, who decided lie should "But, then,." he added, "I 
e Communications 20 l, . started to feel it, and I put it_ 
'chisaclassinjo~sm. in the dictionary, with my 

The decision made, a tutor own definition, 'Shortness of 
to be found Peterson said breath, clammy skin, dry lips 

was about this time when . and looking at Dolly Parton 
and seeing double'." , · 

. ·. G . ~ 

0 e.or>.~' · 
'1~~~ . 

WIN.NEB'S~ 
CIRCl:E 

,, WEST ACRES 
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there · was · . something After that, Peterson said, 
truckin',", he added. "I'm not definitely wrong there. everything went well, and two 
going to.succumb fully to the "What was wrong was days later. he attended 
Big E." there wasnJt 'any lecture," he another lecture. . 

Part of Peterson's duties as commented. "That day, Leaving the issue of 
a journalistic student, he Richardson decided it was the schooling, he talked seriously 
said, was to write at least.one students who were to do the of himself by saying he's 
news story a week. talking. 'That's not fair,' I always wanted to contribute 

Another requirement of the thought. something to this world, but 
journalism class, he said, was "Before, when I listened to so far, he hasn't been able to. 
to listen to Richardson's the taped lecture~ Richar- " I've always tried in the 
taped lectures, which Lilja son was the one who did all past, and I'll always try in 
brought to _Peterson's house the talking. But, Nol When I the future," he said, "and one 
twice a week. attel}d the class, there she day, I'm going to do it. 

"After listenmg to this was, pointing a f.inger at "I'm not going to just sit 
mysterious voice · go on and students, asking them what .around.and slowly rot away, .. 
on, every week, for two months criticisms they had of the he continued, "which, u nfor
straight," he said, "I won- newsmedia. tuna tely, too many of my 
dered what it would be like to "I can't walk," he added, compatriots in wheelchair s 
attend the class and see who "but I was prepared to bolt are doing. If I fail. I fail'. But 
this voice was coming from. toward the door, feet flying, if no one can say I never tr ied.·' ,------~------~---.:. NOW-THlijD WEEK 

WEEKDA YS-7:00,9:30 
SAT/SUN-2:00,4:30, 7;00,9:30 

Peter Ustinos in Agatha Christie's 

·DEATH ON THE NILE 

i. .. FargoA 
F J1 4 SC l'l fPHtl,.l 1~4· ~ 

Walk into the in
credible ttue ex
perience of Billy 
Hayes.And bring 
all the CQurage 
you can. 

NOW-THIRD WEEK 
WEEKDAYS-7:30,9:40 

SAT/SU~-1 :00,3:10,5:20, 7:30,9:40 

Beer 
makes it 
-good. 
Schlitz 

makes it 
great. 

D · 

..... ',. ' • • ' , , .... .. , . .. :11\,, I 
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ma llampa fRtstaurant 
. ' . - .. 

·Task force named to investigate declining~ 

Fea~uring Argentina Deep Cheese Pies 
(Like Pizza) 

Empanadas-Flan 

End of ·Term.Party· 
· Special.s! 

0%' DISC.OUNli 
GALLO 

WINES 
THURS, FRI, SAT. ONLY. 

STOCK UP TOO FOR THANKSGIVING! 

keg S { Bu~w.~A~ei 
16galonly $23.Z5 

· LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER . 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

WHERE THRIFTY PEOPLE ·. 
ALWAYS DO BETTER! 

youth population in ND 
A special task force of 

business · leaders and 
educators has been named to 
investigate and make recom-

. mendations to counter the ef
. fects of a predicted drastic 

drop in the youth population 
of North Dakota during the 
next eight years. 

systems in this area.'' con
tinues Loftsgard. "However, 
there are other potential 
ramifications from this 
declining population base 
that may have impacts on 
everything frQm the North 
Dakota labor supply to the 
various dimensions of con
sumer service.'' "For the past month or so, 

some of us at North Dakota 
State University have been 
discussing the potential im
pacts of a declining 
population base in the 
younger age groups," said SU 
President L.D. Loftsgard, in 
an Oct. 26 letter 

The NDSU Task Force for 
Investigating ,ihe Effects of 
a Declining Youth Population 
on Business, Industry and 
Education in North Dakota 
will be led by Dr. Neil Jacob
sen, Dean of the College of 
University Studies. 

''Obviously this will have 
an impact on the enrollments 
both in higher education and 
the secondary at~ element& 

"The population mix in 
North Dakota is about to un
dergo some drastic 
upheavals . that will not only 

. I 

L!MPUTE 
LOUNGE 

Featurin2 .. - "Anything Goes" 
8:30 to 1.2:45 · t k nex wee ... 

HOLIDAY MALL "Wingspan" 

MOORHEAD. MINN. 

STUDENT LOAN 
-BORROWERS 

·.. "IT PAYS TO ATIEND" 
I . • • . 

Exit-interview sessions for 
borrowers not .,,. 

retu_rning t~ ~osu 
. ,... 

PERTAINS TO REPAYMENT OF: 
+ National Direct Loans· 
+ Health Professions Loans 
+ Nursing ~oans 

/ .. Attend one of the 
following sessions: 

Nov.7,8,9, 
FORUM ROOM -STUDENT UNION 

10:00-11:00, 2:00-3:00 PM 
Required by Federal Regulations 

I unable to attned a session, contact 
Student Loan Dept. 237-7321 

~..-C>411119C>4119C14119C~ ..... ,....,,~,>4119C~,....,....~>4119(~=z 

I a- · · . . . · - . - 001 _ I I 
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Nov. 9-12 & 16-19 

I COUNTRY: ' . ,. ~ I 
I KITCHEN November 10,1978 , 1 

I Pay to the ... I 
Order of South-75 & 1-94-Mhd · I Country Kitchen 1-29-N-Main-Fargo, $1.00 I I One Doll.ar and no/100 X:.nars · 1 · 

represent a traumatic 
perience for educational 
.stitutions but will profoun 
affect businesses in terms 
potential labor force 
sales," said Jacobsen. 

Jacobsen pointed 
population statistics that 
dicate the 1977 high sch 
graduating class of 12,0 
one of the largest in .No 
Dakota history, will 
followed by rapidly decli 
high school graduting clas 
that will drop to a low poin 
8,000 by 1986. While the N 
Dakota drop represent 
33 percent fall in the · 
year period, nationally 
drop has been _projected 
about 20 percent. 

"This change is going 
happen so fast, and there' 
very little known about 
tha~ we want to begin alert 
people to all the possi 
ramifications," said J ac 
sen. "We're going to loo 
who will be affected by 
declining population of yo 
people, what possi 
problems for the . en 
society will develop, and w 
can be done to take som 
the sting out of this im 
ding population drop. '1 

Some of that sting, ac 
ding to Jacobsen, could 
come at the entry level la 
markei where slightly a 
or minimum wages 
typically paid to yo 
people for working 
restaurants, fast-food -ch 
department stor 
warehouses, service stati 
and other ~plovment ar 

BE AWARE 
of the 

STRING DISCOUNl 
a t 

MARGUERITE'S MUSI 
1-;} ~ets l 0% OFF 
4-11 sets 20% OFF 
l:? or more sets 35% OF 

MIX/MATCH 
I 

1-<:,Uf,11~ ... ~-
~ v' 
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'
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lCITCHEN -· I TwoLoeatiODS ,. · , }, . ., , j 
A fragile and beoullful ploy Into which Tennessee WllliamS hOS 
WOYerl with tender artistry the ~..of his troubled youth. 

~ . 

CUATAIN TIME. 1 : 15 ,.M. 
SUNDAYS• 7 : 15' P . M. " • 

AOUL TS· U . 00 

STUOENTS/SENIOA CITIZENS. 13 .00 

CALL 235•8771 HUMANITIES DISCUSSION 
FOLLOWS PERFORMANCE 
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~~2!:to. ~E:!!!!~~i~.:.!!~~!ba!or 8irie~Woodbuey 
e Rin9:WoodbU!Y1 Dance dances, no mean accomplish- .There were three·; ie'helrsal 
panyd is cer~at1n YS not m?!1Ptla. . halls. They even treated us to 
gar en vane Y, wan . Y It as it Rings" was an overnight stay in a safari 

e-style ~ ballet ~mpany, the oldest number of their camp." 
one thing, there s not. a program. and it was certainly "Some people really go out 

shoe or tutu to be fou~d in the mQst humouous one. It of their way to make us feel at 
ranks. The dancers per- was a whacky collage of home. They drive us around 
·e Salt Lake City-1.---..1 co~e9v-1;»antomime accom- to see the sights, or invite us 

um,t,u paru~ with a medley of- rock to have a home-cooked meal 
pany gave a colorful per- m~sic from t~e 60'~· The in fr?nt of their fireplace. 
ance in Festival Hall stage was set with .a disarray That s really nice," said 
ay night as part of SU's of pr~ps and costumes, all ·- Suzanne Renner. 

Arts Series. ~sed ~ a variety of sketches Food on-the-road can be a 
company is small enough _ including a very furiny parody constant source of 
enable the audience to o! a wedding night . . It discouragement to the 
ice the dancers as in- di~~~yed the excellent acting touring .dancers. "We usually 
'duals. They are artistic' abilities of Ririe and Wright. only have _ time to pick up 
ector Shirley Ririe, Their last piece junk like burgers and fries" 
olas Cavallaro, Phyllis '';Physalia," was probably th~ said Haskell. Since they 

skell, Robin Johnson, most technically complex spend most of the year going 
e Matsunaga, (she ap- and, I . think, the most from one motel to another 
ed on the promotional ·~sually pleasing of all the (naturally this imposes a limit 

ster •• "flying through pieces. All the dancers per- on cooking facilities) the 
ce") Suzanne Renner, forming in this piece were staples of their diet are 

Topovski and Dennis dressed in pale green leotards, yogurt and Tab. 
'ght. · ingenuously spotted with "The girls really have to 
heir opening number, "Af- brown to suggest the colors of keep their weight down," said 
·onate Infirmities,'' is one sea grasses. In turn, the dan- Renner. ''A couple of extra _. 
their oldest and best- cers became sea grasses in pounds can really hinder your Shirley Ririe preforms In the dance Collection 

own dances. · A good turbulent water, then fisher- movement." Renner's normal 
ning number, it makes the men, next gracefully crawling . weight is 110 pounds but she 
·ence laugh and feel at sea creatures and finally tries to keep it down to 90 
e with the company im- backstroking swimmers. · while performing. 
·ately. In it, the dancers Sometimes it's what you As part of their effort to 
costumed in all-yellow don't see that counts. Oddly, teach dance · to children, the 

·ts,· and each dancer does ~me things t~t weren't seen company will be holding 
amazing array of m the Ririe-Woodbury Dance workshops at West Fargo 

vementa usiDg brightly- Company's performance were High School and South 
red crut.ches. impressive. Elementary.- They will per-

'Collection," their second Early in the shov.:, dancer form two children's concerts 
ce, was a ,tudy in fluid Nicholas Cavallaro was in- Nov. 16 at the West Fargo 
vement underneath draped jured. He was smoothly High School Theatre at 9:30 
terial. Shirley Ririe, gave a replaced with Dennis Wright a.JD.. and at 1:00 p.m. and two 
inating performance of a who had only watched -and · children's shows at 9:30 a.m. 

1nan bebur enticecLbv a had .never performed and a p.m. on Nov. 17. All 
lump,ebriped crea'ture in Cavallaro' s part · in' the in- shows are open to the public. 

black s1irow£ The dancers tricate performance of R;obin Johnson explai~ed 
floor-lanath lhrouds; oc- "Physalia " in which each thell' procedure 'for teaching 

'onally nM!laling dazzling male dan~ balailces a girl dances to children. ''We work 
rti-colored tights under- dancer in a series of 
th. In portions of this precarious movements. The 
ce I became immened in ~ in plans was so unob
tching the swirling com- trusive that it probably' 

· tions of primary colors would have gone unnoticed if 
ther than the dancers them- there had not been an an-: 
ves. . . nouncement of the change in 
'~Overlay" eeemed to be a performers. 

hie of the formation and After the · performance, I 
kdown of a friendship, found this group of dancers 

t I ,may be wrong. Three not a group of cold celebrities, 
cers engaged in what ap- but· a ,group of individuals 
ed to 6& -a stylu.ed slap- who were as eager to throw 

gh~ while . Ririe tensely questions at m&-as I was to 
ded a bundle of lettuce- question theJD. 

ored fabric. Phyllis Haskell commented 
Sitting in the third row, I that , different areas -0f the 
Id hear involuntary gasps country ~t them differen

wheezes, the kind that tly. "In North Dakota, we 
. me straight from the are really tr,eated l_ike 
phragm, as Haskell, John- celebrit.ies. In other places, 
n and Mataunaga went dancers are treated with in
ough sharply punctuated · difference,'' she said. 
vementa. · One tour she especially en-

During the intermission, joyed was a trip to South 
audience was entertained Africa. "The performance hall 

~ two energetic pre- was spectacular. There were 
oolen, who did admirable ~te _ dres~ ~ for 

' • ....... "' ......... ,. ... ~ , • • . ... ~ • - • • --..4. • • • .. • .. .. • 

with movements, concepts of 
space and shape, time, energy 
and motion. In working with 
children, we· use problem
solving methods - that is, we 
give the children a problem to 
work out using those concepts 
We strive to use high-level 
concentration and in
volvement, and we emphasize 
remembering instructions 
and working with groups. We 
do workshops . so that 

-teachers can learn to work 
movement into traditional 
educational curriculum.'' 

Five of the eight dancers 
have Master's- of Fine Arts 
degrees. Two have their B.A. 

degrees and the remammg 
dancer has not yet completed 
his undergraduate degree. All 
of the dancers are specially 
trained to function as an in
structor of children's 
dance as well as formal dance 
theory and choreography: _ 

The Ririe-Woodbury Dance 
Company's slightly 
irreverent philosophy may 
have been best expressed by 
Robin Johnson as he an· 
swered my inevitable 
question, "What is the dif · 
ference between-modem dance 
and ballet?" His reply was, 
simply, "toe shoes." 

( 

.. . 
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FMCT is now p_resenting r.--..~--~~~.....----~--- ---------
We invite yo 

to· try .our ne· 
'The Glass Menagerie' I 

The Fargo-Moorhead that distinguished Williams , I 
Community Theatre is at his best. "The Glass I 
presenting Tennessee Menagerie" was the I 
Williams' "The Glass playwright's first ~ward- I 
Menagerie'" now through winning play in a succession 
Sunday and Nov. 16-19. of plays that include some of I 
~ "The Glass Menagerie" has the American theatres, most I 
four chi:iracters: Amanda, a compelling and universally I 
fading southern belle, her two acclaimed dramatic works, 1· 

children Tom and Laura and includin~ "A Street Car 
Laura 's "grn~leman caller," Named Desire" and "Cat on a I 
J . Hot T1"n Roof". I 1m. 

Pat Bietz, a secretary from A.fter the play, discussions I 
Sioux Falls, will play the part will be held to give patrons I 
of Amanda. Tom will be the opportunity to discuss the I 
played by Kent Locken, a play with scholars and other · I 
teacher at West Fargo Senior audience members. 
High. Cincy · Corrick, a The Humanities scholar for I 
student at Moorhead State these first discussions is Dr. I 
College, will play Laura. The Robert Badal from the I 
part of the gentleman caller Department of Theatre at t 
will be played by Larry Moorhead State University. 
Homath, a disc jockey at The play discussio_n project 
KFGO, a local radio station. is supported by grants from 

The play is about a mother's the North Dakota Committee, 
attempt to mold her children for the Humanities Coni
into an image that is m mission under the sponsor
keeping with her own fantasy. ship of the Minnesota Theatre 
about herself. Foundation, the Fargo-

Tom works in a warehouse Moorhead Community 
and writes poetry on shoebox Theatre and the Guthrie 
lids. Theatre. 
The daughter, Laura, is too The cost of each performan
shy to continue studies at ce is '3 for students and '4 for 
business school so she stays adults. The show begins at 
at home. 8:15 p .m. weeknights and 

The setting takes place in a Sunday's performance is at 
dingy flat overlooking a back 7:15 p.m. 
allev in St. Louis. The A special reduced pr~ce 
daughter's first gentleman ticket is being offered for the 
caller is · Jim. a big, good- discussion series. The ticket 
natured Irishman. Amanda purchases admission to each 
forces Tom to bring this un- of the following plays this I 
suspecting soul home to din- season: "The Glass 
ner to meet the sensitive Menagerie", "A Christmas 
Laura and an embarrassing Carol", "Lysistrata" and 
eveningensties. "The Lion in Winter". I 

The play is told with Discussion tickets are . 
humor, poignancy and real af- ' available by calling the FM- I 
fection for his characters, CT at 235-6778. . I 

I I . 
I . 

/ 

'' Economy' 
Car Wash 

OPEN 8 AM to 8 PM MON-SAT 
9 to 5 SUNDAYS. 

Car Wash 

$1.79 
or with. D.on's Discount .Gas 

$. 79wlth18gals.,$1.-29 with8gal. 

, Don's Economy 
CarWaSh 

1802 M,ain Ave., _Fargo 
·Across from Muscatell 

~------~---~ 

Cyndy Corrick examines • unicorn from her glass menagerie. Corrick Is 
playing Laura In the FMCT production of "The Glass Menagerie" this 
and next weekend. 

all passes or' 
certificates 
cannot be 
accepted 

for this 
show A comedy from Universal Pictures 

THE MATTY SIMMONS· IVAN REITMAN PRODUCTION 

SUN. 
MAT. 
1:00 
3:00 . 
5:00 

"NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE",,,,,.,.., JOHN DELUSHI · TIM MATHESON ·JOHN VEI\NON ·VEI\NA Cll.OOM 
THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHERLAND .,, lfNru,,. Produced by MATTY SLVMONS-ond IVAN REITMAN 

Music by El.Mm ClEf\NSTEIN . Wrrrren by HMOLD RAMIS, DOUGLAS KENNEY(, CHNS Mll.lm . Direoed by JOHN LANDIS 

Song ANIMAL HOUSE Composed end Pe,to,med by STEPHEN llf5HOP R ll£STIICT£~ 
A UNM~ Pl(llJlJ. r[(HN!COI.OO" ( ''"'1•'•~ ",,,,.., !!fl'k', ' '" N<..A h,,; ,,,, t,, I, l•lf-""' ) ..., ,,...,... .u.., ..... •..,..•w~'-" 

ltl 11tl Utr111W• SAl'C1l't StuOIOS .,,C 
Al l IIINGHlSMSflllWtO 



by David Ricks 

UTIGAF C&j>tured its 
ond consecutive In

amural Flag Football 
mpionship by defeating 

· er Time 6-0 Wednesday _ 
· ht at Dacotah Field. 
UTIGAF's winning touch
wn came on a reverse play, 

'ed in by Bany Stebbins. 
run by Stebbins came as 

result of an intercepted 
iller Time pass by 
TIGAF's Kevin Brandt. 

a M~er Time player, occurred. !p score in the second quarter 
late m t.he second quarter. but on a fourth and goal'to go, 
Bodell received a severe blow an incomplete UTIGAF pass 
to the-chest as a result of a turned the ball over to Miller 
collision with several other . Time. The first half ended in a 
players. Bodell was taken by - . 0-0 tie. 
ambulance to a local hospital. UTIGAF received the 
Details of his injury have not second half kickoff and drove 
been released. down to the Miller Time goal 

Miller Time received the line. Miller Time then inter
opening --kickoff. of the game cepted a UTI GAF pa~s to 
only to have -their first play stop the drive. 
intercepted by UTIGAF's The fourth quarter ended 
Stebbins. with the score 6-0, giving 

UTIGAF then moved UTIGAF their second con· 
downfield and threatened to secutive championship. 
score but the Miller · Time 
defense held on the one yard 
line, forcing UTIGAF to give 

I GAF then marched 
wnfield and scored on the 
n by Stebbins. The point af · 
touchdown failedl leaving 
score6-0. 

An injury to James Bodell! 
up the ball . . 

UTIGAF again t;~eatened 
John Holt, waiting all alone In the endzone bobbled the ball and dropped a 
sure touchdown pass, the UTIGAF tum scored the winning touchdown in 

· the next half when Barry Stebbins scored on a run after Kevin Brandt in
lerce teda ... 

.. 
The MIiier Time player goes high Into the air to. deflect a pass away from 
Ille UTIGAF player waiting In the end zone. . _ 

Sports SkortS · -
Mark Spera! sophomore Basketball enthusiasts, we 
ison q~ck. has been need your help for -the 
osen North Central Con· National Basketball Tour
ence Offensive Player of nament,. March. 2~·24. 
e Week by the Associated Anyone mterested m bemg a 
ess statistician for the tour: 
Spe°ral received the honor nament please '1:r~t 13m 

for his performance in last J~cobsen, ~ports 0 ~ ~f 
aturday's game against Director, m Room f 
uth Dakota State. He ~ res.Hall or C;all 237-8321 or 

rushed for 167 yards for one more information. . 
touchdown and passed for ,- - - - -.. -.rt.ie, 
another. He completed three I WELCOME DB t 
of eight pass attempts for 103 STUDENTS II , 
Yards. t - , 

t FREE check blankS when ! t opening O checking account. , 

I I Two Locations I 
I I west Acres ~pplng Center t 
& , 420113thAve.South A 
, , FIJl(iCoH 282-4598 ' 

t l!---------j 
....... .: ................. ~ ... 

Rod Bachmeier of UTIGAF attempts lo keep his flags to himself as tte nears the goal line !n the IM championship 
football game Wednesday evening 

f 'or }-'our Co111·4•11i,•11<.:/: ,. 
• ACRES Of CONVENIENT FREE PARKING. 9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DAYS 

9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS . 
• FULL ITEMIZED IANK STATEMENTS 

* FULL BANKING SERVICES All DAY 

NO S.EltVICF. CH~ltGE 
On Checking Ac•count~ · 

· No Minimum Balance 
Required 

-
I •• l o, ... . . , ·•I••• ., ~,.,• , I 1. • • •• ,,. ,. , 

1237-0S&IIFDIG 

I ' j 
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Volleyball team wins state _NDAIA W 
Tournament for sixth consecutive time 

----------------~-----• • 

I . 
I 
I SPECI5AL. 

by Dave Schneeberger · 
The SU women's volleyball 

team upped its season record 
to 22-11 by winning the 
NDAIA W state tournament 
last w·eekend at Mayville 
State College. 

It was the seventh time in 
eight years that the SU team 
ivon the state crown and have 
taken it the last six years in a · 
row. 

In the second round, the SU 
1.eam beat Jamestown in three 
straight g: mes 15-5, 15-10 
and 15-10. 

The third .match was 
against Valley City. The match 
went five games with SU 
coming out the victor in the 
fifth gamf'. This match ~as 
described as the "longest 
match I could ever· remem
ber'' by Head Coach Donna 
Palivec. 

The match lasted 21/2 hours 
and was "probably the most 
exciting spectator volleyball 
match we played all year. The 
spectators were really getting 
into the game," she said. 

"We were at a big advan
tage by winning that match,' 
Palivec said. The winner went 
on to the finals , and the loser 
had to go down into the losers 
bracket and play the con
solation champion in order to 
battle their way back into the 
finals. 

By the time Valley City got 
to 'the finals match, they were 
a very tired volleyball team. 

SU took the finals in three 
straight games 15-7, 15-11 
and 15-8. 

The top two teams in each 
state in the region qualify for 
a bid to the Region VI tour
nament at Duluth, Minn. 
which will be next week from 
Thursday to Saturday, Nov. 
16-18. 

The SU team will be in · the 
same pool as the first place 
teams from Iowa, Minnesota 
and Nebraska, and the second 
place teams from Kansas, 
Missouri and South Dakota. 

SU will play all these teams 
at some time durin_s the tour
nament. -The top four teams 
out of each pool will advance 
to the single-elimination 
t.ournament. This tournament 
determines the champion. 
The finals for the regional 
tournament will be at 7 p.m. 
on Sat\ll'daY, Nov. 17. 

The first place team from 
each region receives an 
automatic bid to the nationals 
which will be held. at Florida 
Tech in Orlando, Fla. Dec. 7 • 
9. 

Last year in the regional 
tournament, SU had one win 

, and five .losses. 
Two of the women on the 

team received All-Conference 
honors for their acheivements 
during the season. Mary 
Goebel, the senior captain 
and starting server and Sally 
Odegard, a freshman stand
out on the team. 

*********'****** 
"She is an all-around I 

player, she is just a super I 
team leader ... she is definitely I 
all-conference material, she I 
really deserved it," Palivec 

co;,%~~~:.:u~~:!:~ded : Closeouts&Discontinued Items 
Odegard on her fine perfor- I LIST OUR PRICE 
mance saying "She deserved I Sansuii 1010 Receiver 170.00 110.00 
getting All-Conference, she is I Kenwood 2600Receiver 200.00 120,00 
very good for a freshman and 'DS R · 5 
playsallpositionswell." I JVCJ.n 100 eceiver 229:95 1 0.00 

The only other team to I Akai 740d Cassette 575.00 345.00 
place more players on tlie All- I Akai 760d Cassette 675.00 400.00 
Conference team was Bemid- I Marantz 5120,Cassette 329.95 219.00 
ji, who had three players who I 
received the honor. ~ 

Coach Palivec said the team I 
had twa goals when the I 
season started. These ~ I 
were to break .500 and to I 

/ QUANTITIES LIMITEO 

reverse last season's won-lost I Trade-Ins 
record. Both of these goals 
were accomplished with the I A kai 280d R toR 
season record being 22-11 I Tandberg 3600 RtoRf 
going into this weekend's I Ampex 7~5A RtoR 
to~1:.~end t~e SU team , I Bose 1901 Power Amp 

PLUS MANY OTHERS 

300.00 
350.00 
130.00 
500.00 

will be playing in a tour- I 
nament at the University of I 
Nebraska-Lin~oln, "This will I 
be one of the toughest tour- I 
naments we will play in all I 
:~ i~h~h:U!~e~! :: 1 CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 
Division I schools. I c· . . . . 

SU will play at least four 1 ... . 1105 19th" Ave. N 
nm~s a,zainst the University I · F o ND 58102 
of Minnesota, the' University I . ; . arg , , 
of Missouri, the University of · · . Next to Polar Package 
Kansas and the University of I .. 
Nebraska-Omaha in the I . 
round-robin tournament. -----•---------------· 
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cf ague aillls for pros aft8r brilliant career here 
· by Lil Cichy away and that's exactly what 

Canada's loss was SU's hedid. 
gain. Mike McTague, ohe of By the time this, his final 
the best all-around athletes to season, was finished, Mc·
come out of Toronto, Ontario, Tague was entered in the 
has just finished a brilliant Bison record books seven 
football career at S,U doubling times. . 
as a kicker and a He now holds the record for 
receiver-but it wasn't most yards Teceiving in a 

. always that way. single game ( 151 vs. 
· McTague, from his begin- Nebraska-Omaha, 1978), 

ning football days, has been a most touchdown passes 
· kicker. It's just "kind of a caught in a season (6 in 1977) 

natural thing" for him. ,But · and in a career (11) . . 
when he arrived at SU for-pre- He followed thE: same, 
fall drills in' 197-5, he was also ~ually brilliant ,course as a 
set on being quarter- kicker and won the records 
back-he'd always played the for most field goals in a single 
position and he had this game (3 vs. Northern 
dream... A.rizona, 1978), in a season (7 

"l;d like to play pro football and I think I'd 
like to stay down here in the States" 

• t ' • • 

·That dream was not to be, 
however, and after a 
disastrous college debut 
quarterbacking the Bison 
against Morningside during 
his sophomore season, Coach 

in 1978) and in a career (23) 
and the longest field goal in 
SU histor.y (49 yards vs. 
Nebraska-Omaha in 1977). 
1 In addition to these, Mc
Tague broke three records in 

McTague was also a team 
captain this season. He was 
well liked among his team
mates and led with the same 
casual, yet positive attitude 
in which he played. . 

The easygoing Mike Mc
Tague, and the calmness and 
resistance to pressure he , 
displays on and off the field, . ... • 
makes his personality perfect 
for professional football. 

"I want to· play pro," said . 
McTague, "and I think I'd like 
to stay down here in the 
States. " 

He still feels the attach
ment and loyalty to his 
homeland but also feels "the 
NFL is a more elite group 
than the CFL (Canadian 
Football League) and 
probably more prestigious.'' 

"Down here I don't know if 
I can be a receiver," McTague 
said. "They want _you to be a 
certain size and I don't think 
I'd measure up." 

Dtopping the receiving 
would only make him a better 
kicker. "I could concentrate 

· Wacker· asked him to make 
the switch to wide receiver. 

"At the time it was a big 
disappointment for me,'' said 
McTague. ' ' I ·had this thing 
about being a college quar
terback, but now I can see it's 
the best thing that's ever 
happened to me." 

"Down here I don't know if I could be a receiver 
but that way I could concentrate on my ~icking" 

McTague didn't dwell on 
the transition. He knew if he 
was to leave his mark here 
he'd have to get started right 

the North Central Conference, 
while playing at SU. He holds 
records for most extra-points 
in a single season (33 in 1977}, 
most extra-points in a career 
(81) and most total points 
scored in a career (169). 

solely on my kicking, " he ex
plained, ... " all I need is the 
chance.'' 

That's where McTague's 
future gets a little sticky. 
With the Canadian football 
draft in February and the 
American draft not until 
May, McTague fears if he's 
Jelected early by a CFL team 
the NFL clubs may not 
bother with him, thinking 
he's already committed even 
though he has a choice bet
ween ~he two leagues. 

Wherever he ends up, Mc
Tague is destined to be a suc
cess. He has that uncommon 
ability to be able to do it all. 
Uncommon because it ' s 
proven-he has done it all. ,-----------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

· I 
I 
I 
I 
•• I 
I 
I 
I 
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WHEN THE 
SCHOOL 

CAFETERIA 
IS CLOSED, 

TRY OUR 
SUNDAY 

NIGHT 
SPECIAL 
$1.00 OFF 
ON ANY 

LARGE. 
PIZZA 
Sunday 
Evening 

BROADWAY 
PIZZA 

Hours 
4:30 PM-12:00 M-Th 
4:30-1:30 Fri & Sat 

4:30·11:00 Sun 
235-5331 

301 BROADWAY 

OFFER EXPIRES 
NOVEMBER 26, 1978 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ' 
•• 
I L--------~~ 

• I t 
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Bison cagers 
to boogie 
before game 

Watch the Bison bounce 
their ba !ls as the team per
forms its new pre-game warm 
up before tonight's exhibition 
game against Winnipeg. 

Head ba -i i h ;:i )l coach Erv 
Inn.iger and the team have 
composed a 20-minute warm· 
up that combines basic ball 
handling skills and drills per
formed to popular tunes such 
as "Sweet Georgia Brown." 

The warm-up is similar to 
that of the old Minnesota 
Gopher routine, but· Inniger 
has added many variations 
that will not onlv loosen up 
the team but will be enter· 
taining attraction for Bison 
fans. 

lnniger said his goal for the 
season is not to lose a home 
game. "I didn't come here to 
have a winning team in three 
years- I want one now artd I 
think we can reach our goal if 
we work really hard at it." 

lnniger went on to say that 
his team will not only be con· 
fident when they walk out on 

· to the court, but they will also 
be intense. "I can guarantee 
the fans one thing-when this 
team walks out onto the court 
they are going to give 100 
percent all of the time.'' 

The warm-up will start at 
7:35 tonight at the New Field 
House. 

Story by Jane Y seth 
Photos by Don Pearson 

--



wn puppy, beagle/terrier 
nd near Old Field House. Call 
7623. 
nd at ATO House: one soft 
s contact case and contacts; 

pair of car keys. Gall Steve 
man at 232-3452. 

FOR RENT 

8 bedroom basement apt. 
lking distance from NDSU. 

& cheap. Gall 232-8467. 
Big Sky Montana, for location, 
tort and economy rent Hill 
dorninium No. 1350. For rates, 
ervation! or additional infor
tion, call Tom at 235-7474 or 
-0828. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

ale roommate wanted: near 
Lukes, own bedroom. pet o.k. 
1198, 232-6923. 

· ; 

Roommate Wanted: 2 bdrm apar
tme_nt , 4 blocks from NDSU 
Available Dec 1st. Call Larry 
?ronovost 235,5461 or 2a2.0250_ 
Roommate (non-smoking) wanted 
to share a 2 bedroom apartment at 
101~ 16th St. N. for $95 per month. 
Available at end of quarter Call 
280-2404. . 

Roommate wanted · male, to share 
2-bedroom duplex $230 a month at 
the end of this quarter. Address: 
1~2 8th Ave. N. Meet me at "the 
Union Activities Desk at 4:30 M-Fr. 
or phone 237-8612 or 235-5551 . 

FOR SALE 

For sale- '76 Dodge Custom 
Tradesman van. Short base mags 
fully carpeted. $3950:. 232-6992. ' 

·one pair Vasque "Whitley" hiking 
boots, size 10 and Royal Robbins 
rock climbing boots, size 8. Also 
75-1SOmm zoom lens for Olympus 
cameras. all items in excellent or 
new condition. 282-8931 . 
For sale: Kusb,lm 45 w'itt amp, 
~f~_and Wah-wah pedal, $25. 233-

, For sale: Nordica ski boots size 
91/2 ladies, new. Must sell -too 

large tQ_r owner. Call 237-7742 after 
5:00. 

For sale: on~ pair snow tires (F.78-
14), one pair tires (A-78-13). Like 
new. Call 280-1898. 
1968 Plymouth Fury Ill. Block 
~eater, super winter starter new 
tires. Good condition priced to 
sell!!! Ask ing $295.00. 233-8792. · 
For sale: 1976 14X70 Rollohome 
set up in 33 West Court. Must sell 
before winter quarter. Must be 
·seen to appreciate. Call 235-1535. 

For sale: Olivetti manual 
typewriter with hard cover 
carrying caset Type your own 
them.es and save! Call 235-8216 
evenings; ask for Jeanne. 

WANTED 

Wanted: Drummer for weekend 
bookings. Call 233-6015. Kim. 

SERVICES OFF,ERED 
Fast ac~urate typing, reports, 
manuscripts, etc., reasonable 
rates, my home, 235-2656. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Offering ride to Iowa ~ ver quarter 
break. Route negotiable. Leaving 
Nov. 20 or 21 . Returning Nov. 25 or 
26. Call 235-9739, ask for Krebs. 

Typewriter rentals: Electric and 
manual, lowest prices in area. 
Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 
635 First Ave. North, Fargo. 
Learn self-hypnosis: overcome 
bad ~abit~ , lose weight , quit 
smoking , improve study skills, 
memory, comprehension , reten
tion; ais6 improve concentration 
for athletes. For info. call Midwest 
Clinic, 314 Black Bldg. Fargo 232· 
2996. ' 
Car insurance rates too high?? if 
you are 21 · or married and have a 
good driving record we may be 
able to help. Call Wayne Johnson 
or Lyle Ellingson 237-9422. 
Equitaqle General Insurance 
Company . A subsidiary of The 
Equitable of New York. 
Bison basketball needs y~ur spirit 
for the all -new " Pep Band". Try 
outs: Tues. Nov. 14, 7 p.m. in 
Festival Hall. For further infor· 
mation call Alexa at 7701 . 
Bozo, join the circus, they need 
!llephants!! 
Bozo, thought about you a lot this 
weekend, I took my dog hunting! 
Heh BeeBop: Good looks aren 't 
every_thing. In your case they're 
nothinJJ! By the way, whose jock 
was that??? · 

/ 

THE BOTTLE BARN· 
LIQ-UORS 

--
BEER 

,-· 

Presents Their Opening 
of Deer Hunti · i ·Seasqn 
~ \ . \. -, ·/ 
--SPECIALS~-- / 
~ /, \ \ . "~ 

DISCOUNTED LIQUORS 
INCLUDE: 

Pabst(unbelievable · , 
prices onf Winsor Qts. 

Cana'dian Supre-mes Qts. Pabst Cases) 
/ 

OTHER BEER SPECIALS 
WILL INCLUDE: · , 

Phtllips Vodka Qts. 
Drury's Scotch Qts. 

I 

Schmidt 
Olympia 
Old Milwaukee 
Hamms 

Don't forget our 
Barrels of Wine. 

Buy wine at our cost 

THE BOTILE BARN LIQUORS 
''Your best buy in Fargo--Moorhead for Wine and Strong Beer 

• ' I ' .. 

1608 lst.Ave.N,Moorhead,Minn. Phone; 236-5978 
JUST 16 BLOCKS EAST OF THE RIVER ON 1st AVE.N. 

WE NOW DELIVER , OPEN:8:30-10:00 
' MONDAY-SATURDAY 

• 
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Thinking of moving off ca"'pus? 
Unwilling to pay high apartr. ,ent 
rents? Try a used mobile home! 
We have several 2-3 bedroom 
models with good NDSU locations 
available. Go in partnersh ip with a 
friend or buy it yoursel f and rent 
out the ext ra bedrooms. Cal l Dave 

·at 235-5341 or 233-9568. Century 
21 Apple Realty. 
I wonder if T.H. would like a Big 
Mac?? --=--------
Now open-Health Hut Moorhead 
Holiday Mall. Everyth ing for your 
nutritional needs. 236-5"-4_5...c.9_. __ 
Be thinner by Thanksgiving and 
skinny by Christmas at Krist in's 
Diet Center. Call 23'2-7557. -----
Jersey No. 4 & No. 50: we're st ill 
waiting for our wi ld & crazy t ime. 
Don't disappoin t u_s_a.::.g_ai_n_! __ _ 
Hey girls!! Tired of sin? If so, 
repent; if not , call Hot line Steve 
7155. 
Pooh Bear: I st i ll wanna bee your 
hunny. 
Everyone is welcome to the Delta 
Upsilon Fraterni ty Sat. Nov. 11 for 
a good 'ol fash ion good time. Be 
there ! 8:00 p.m. 1420 12th Ave. N. 
Hey! The Delta Upsilon Fraternity 
is having a weel< ender-bender this 
Sat. night. Be tr ere ! 8:00 p.rn . 1420 
12th Ave. N. 
Come on! Jr,in the Fox 'N' Houn· 
ds! Social-activities in abundance. 
Meet a lot o f people. Fun, unu sual 
happeni nns. Call Gerk at 282-
0222 anytime. ------·--·-
Come on over to the Lamplite and 
watc h the Mon opoly tourney 
Friday & Sat. Goi n' on all day long. 
Sponsored by-who else-all the Fox 
'N' Hounds. 
The Fox 'N' Hounds are just tour 
short of 100 members. if we're not 
the larges·! social organization on 
campus, we soon will be. Join 
now. Call Gerk 28=2·-=-0.=c22==2::..·--
Now don't forget-don 't let Monday 
nights get you down! Mondays are 
packed with college students at 
the Lamplite Lounge. Last Monday 
there w~ s a co mmun ication s 
problem, but now this Monday and 
every Monday you and everyone 
else can drink Miller Lite at 50 cents 
ts a glass and $1 .95 a·pitcher. Be 
there. A Fox 'N' Hounds specialty . 
Th·e Lamplite managers had a 
misunderstanding last Monday . 
This Monday and every Monday 
each and every person will pay 
only 50 cents for Miller Lite and 
$1 .95 for a pitcher. Sponsored by 
the Fox 'N' Hounds. 

p~ea 
SY MBOLS OF LOVE 

A pe rman e ntly regis.te red 
Kee psa ke di a mo nd r ing 
... pe rfec ti o n g uara nt eed 
in writi ng for , larit y and 
fin e white cp lo r. 

Keepsake·' 
Registered Diamond Rin2~ 

'l1ladAtutA 

"'""""' acrossd from the Lark theat re 
235·9291 

Tri-College terms available. 
Evening Appointments . 
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coffeehouse 

, 

, 
- . 

THE.TURNING POINT 

Sunday, November 12 
5 & 8 pm Ballroom 

'countrifried' folk music 
' 8-10 pm Jues.; Nov . . 14 

- · in the Twenty After 
(East snackbar will be open) 

·You~can.decide on NDSU'S ENTERTAINMENT 
" f • p 

Select and pull off major concerts, Campus Cinema films, dances · . · 
, Spring BLAST WEEK, and more. · · . 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
-

BUSINESS MANAGER 
EQUIPMENT MANAGER 
CONCERTS CHAIRMAN 

. . . 

SPRING BLAST CHAIRMAN 
FILMS CHAIRMAN 
SPECIAL EVENTS CHAIRMAN , 

FILING DEADLINE - NOV.17 . 
INTERVIEWS - NOV.27,DEC.1 

I 

Pick upapplication & job desCriptfon in the_Music Listening Loung 
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